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LONDON,

OlLEGE EWS
CONNECTICUT,

Activities of Student
Government Summarized

FEBRUARY

Two Piano Recital
Given Feb;ruary 7 R.

New Rules Effected
Drinking Question Discussed
and Movement Passed
---

Hall

Government

onstrated

activities

for the year.

---

Rabbi S. S. Ruderman To
'SpeC\ket: february 17

and Rudolph Gruen.
Both of'
these artists are very well known
for their skill which was ably demto all those who attended

ually let
Freshman

up on the rules during
year, in place of the sud-

The
advanced
speech
students
were hostesses at a tea for beginning

tra,
Ics

The Vesp __
er services for the next of monologues by three
~ students

movement has as its aim the promotion 0 f ..Justice, amity an d llJ;l d erCat I1stan d ing among P rotestanjs,
Ii
d
J
0
I
d
o lCS an
ews .
toes
not se~k to

Besides her discount distinctive beliefs and pj-acMiss Hall is
tices held vital by anyone
of the
o'clock rule come in force.
noted
for her charming
manner
£ h
d
three ait s, or to 1Yater o,:\,n alfY
Beginning with this semester all which endears her ,to every audience
,
I
I d oes
one s re igious convictions.
those who have an average of 2. or before whom she.J2lays.
raaintalu-chowever
that .the convicover are given ten nights.
At the
Rudolph Gruen also studied with tjons h e Id
~ in common by rp.embers

and "Her Day at Home"
erie Be~ton Cook.
Her

J"

Hutcheson and Goldmark as well as of the three faiths can and should be Florence
with many others such as Ottmar
Moll, Harold Bauer, an,·d Howard
Murphy, and has been on the same
program
with
Elman,
Farrar,

by Marperform-

Pfalzgraf

ras

given

by

Dorothea
Schaub with wistful appeal
and
feeling.
cooperative
constructive
action in
Tea 'was served' by students of the
dealing wit I1 the imperative tasks of
'
I'd
Public
Speaking class.
Miss Mary
SOCIa reconstruction
to ay.
ent time there is a record made by Crooks, and Spalding.
After his
By attempting to .break down un- Coc~ri}l of the ,speech department
the head of each organization which debut in St. Louis he continued his reasoning
cree d a I and racia I pre- was in charge ,Iof arrangements.
•
estimates
the
different
students'
playing in many foreign countries,
(Continued to Page 3-Col. 2)
Last year several teas were sJ?on-

fit- National

Orchestral

AS,sociation

of

ted for a proposed. pOSition.
TQe New York.
He is noted for his
second ,methQd ,will be followed in piano, violin and piano, and voice
June when ,the,re will be a recc;)rd compositions all over the world.
made of the _achievement of each
---;0;---

group during the year.
In the past y,ear.s it has beep the
custom

to use the money left

over

from BlanJ:tet Tax for loans 'during'
the second seme:ste.r. Because of the
unusually' la'rge' a'mount' this y.ear,
it has been put aside for the expenditure of books for on-camp u.s dormitories.

Miss Oakes,

Miss ,Chase,

lJ:"

---

Reports Are Giv;en,on Various
Bills rBeing ,P~~sented ,l3efore
State Legislature

and Dr. Hunt of the faculty will bp.
assisted by ,Ruth Lambert, M,argaret
Thoman, and Marion
choosing the books,

Pendleton

Under

for

---:0:---

--the sponsorship

of

the

said Mr. S.

spoke at Convocation, February
5,
He stressed the importance of such
powers as the United States and
Great Britain
the Far East.

in their relation
The ohligations

to
of

of international
ation.

feeling

and cooper

situation is of
to the modern

to Japanese-Chinese

problems

in the

leading papers,
For years 'the Wes
was considered superior to tlie Eas
in all phases of its development
political,
economical,
and
social.
Within the last thirty ye'ars, however, the relative positions between
the Western and the Eastern world

sored by the various speech classes have been 'revolutionized.
In 1900,
a~d 'were so well received that the there was no outward sign of J a'ppractice
has been continued
this an's dominating the Orient.
During

Installation Of C. C.
Pjhi 6,~t';lKtapp~ ·~O
year.
'the years 1860-1900, however~ the
Be Held Feb. 13th
---:0:--governing classes in Japan managed
R
f G
to westernize Japan to a certdin 'exeview 0
overnment tent, and at tIle beginning of the
...
f -N
M b
T
Inltlat~on 0
,~w' em ers ' O'ActivitiestobeBrOfldcast twentieth century, Japan was ready
Be Included In Cerempny
'_
"0'

Presic\ent Blunt And
rOther Representative
Peon Ie. of S.tate Speak

and West",

K. Ratcliffe, internationally
recog
niaed journulist
and lecturer, who

I

same time there will be no unlimited

find someone who is part;icula,rly

in the in

treated.
The final reading of the western
world,
according
to the
afternoon,
"Heaven's I'
Gate"
bv news reports and the attention given

nights.
In connection
with the extracurricular activities two new methods
have been formulated.
At the pres-

capability
in fulfilling
her office. ,besides ma)iing'app'earances
in the
This is not intend~d' as a criticism Upited
States w~th the St. Louis
but as an aid to those who wish to Symphony, tlle Philadelphia, and the

tendency

ance was st~'iking for, the sense of
The Far Eastern
comedy which she so excellently growing importance

t ..

dynamic

present

charm and ease, and portrayed the the Western
nations,
particularly
various characters
with
vivid
conthe
United
States,
consist
in the for
I
trust. Gertrude Park followed with mation of constructive policies for
"Theatre Party" bl' Laura Williams the governments, and the furthering

allowing everyone
to smoke in the approval
of Europe.
iving rooms without having the 11 ability at the piano,

fused into .a powerful

"The

of both East

of
three Sundays may be regarded as the senior Oral Interpretation
studied under Ern- a unit.
TI rose
~ f or Fte b ruary
0
I
Literature
Class.
r
lOt 1
Hutcheson and Rubin Goldmark, an d In,l I Ilave been arrange d in anThe program was 0f.ened by Rose
made her debut as a soloist with tlcipation
Camassar,
who presen l. ed "Of a Laxof the coming on Feb. ,
New York Philharmonic Orchesness" by Clarence B. Kelland in
24th of Everett R. Clinchy, director
receiving acclaim from the cr it- of the National Confere~ce of Jews which
she handled
the difficult
for her excellent performance.
d
CI
T
d
French
accent
in
the
selection
with
an
u-istians.
his nation-wi e

den transition that has been ope rat- Not only is she recognized here as
ng in the past.
one of the coming artists
of the
The 'smoking
rule for the off- musical world, but through a tour of
campus houses has been changed, Germany and Holland she won the

Countries

speech students and t1cir friends on ternational
policy of the United
February
5. A del izhtful feature States, Great Britain, and the Fur
of the afternoon was l the recitation
East is one of peace and order for

Be

the recital.
Frances Hall

a plan for future discussion when el- est
ections are near.
and
There has been a decision to grad- the

Gives Account of Internationa
Policy of Various

Oral Interpretation Class Pre- Need For Peace Seen
sent Monologues
,
Strong Governments Necessary
--. In East, West Feels

Service 1'0 Be At 4:30

I

The new system of petitioning for
offices was mentioned briefly, with

J. O'Callaghan

--A two-piano
recital was given
Thursday,
February
7, by Frances

At the Amalgamation
meeting
held Monday, February 4, Harriette
Webster
summarized
the Student

Advanced Speech
Students Give Tea

Of New London
To Be At Vespers

Frances Hall and Rudolph Gruen Give Program

Price Five Cents

Ratcliffe, Journalist,
Speaks At Convocation

A. A.
PLAY
DAY
Saturday
1:30

Harriette
Webster Tells At
Amalgamation Meeting
of Changes

9, 1935

__
Phi Beta Kappa

ner and installation

will hold a ~in-

and

most

ambitious

ceremony of the radio program

Connecticut
College chaptcr, Delta
of Connecticut, in Knowl~on Ho~se
at 6:45 on Wednesday,
February
13. Charter members, newly ele9ted
members,
and guests from Yale,
Trinity,

The

Wesleyan, • whi~h

"

educational

ever conceived is be- dustry,

ing arranged
for presentation
over
the WABC-Columbia
network
on
Monday, March 4, the second annive~s~~y of the inauguration of .?resident Roosevelt.

are

Under

the
other
Connecticut
colleges By
having
chapters,
delegates
frOID the

,

to exploit her reconstru,ction,
her
adoption of we~tern imperialism, in-

the title,

"Of

the ,People,

and politics.

She command-

ed the attention and the respect of
the whole western world.
Japan's quick victory over .China
in 1,895 was significant.
It seemed
probable that she would seek alliance with a western

nation as pro-

the .People, For the Peol?le," gre!sive and as modern as herself.
two-hour program-froID
2 :30 The United States, of course, was

in Child Welfare Association, a lunch- otl].er New England colleges~ and an to 1:30 P. M.-W'ill
afford radio definitely
against
any association,
eon was held at the ,Heublein in. official representative'
of the o~g~~~ listeners
a d;amatic review of the and Great _~r!t~in
preferred
to

The last part of t~~ m~eting was ,Hartford on February 5, Following
devoted to a discussion of fhe drink- .the luncheon, representative
people
ing problem which ha&n't been s~t- of the _state
idactpri~y sett~~d y,:~t, A,movement
speeches over
wa! made and passed by the studept
body to the effect that drinking

of,Jhe Ad~inistraand a first hand

maintain
her "splendid
isolation".
In 1902, however,
Great BrItain

gave
three
minute will take place in Kno,;lton 'sal~n ~t ~c~~'unt of t~' cur-;:~nt problems' facthe miyrophone
on eight o'clock, will. incly'de, offit~ial in- ing ~"very branch -of the' three-part

allied herself with Japan, under the
direction of fhe Earl of Salisbury,

various bills bei~g presented before
the }egislature.
Among those par-

should be allowed at the discretiQ,n ticiHating :were President
of the st-p.dents and in ac~ordance spoke on the Equalization

Blunt who
Bill, Mrs,

with the r,Ules of decoru:9J. If this Herbert
F~shyr who gave a report
is passed by the House of Rep. and 00n Probation, ~and Herbert
Fisher,
Cabinet, it will gP IQntrial fo.r an un- new chairman of the Judiciary Comlimi~d period of time.
mittee, .who conclu,ded with reports
The meetiJ;Ig closfd with the s4J,g- on the Child Labor Amendment and
ing of the Alma Mater.
Regional Probation.
o.

.. ,,

ization will be present. .
,The installation
ceremony"

which

stall~tion of, the ljlew,~hapter and
itiation of new members.

4t-

first' t,wo ,ye~rs
tion's activities

gOYfrnment ~nd judicial.

executive,

legislative

j;::_;_;:;;::::::;;;:::;:;;:::;:::::::;::::;;:::;:::;:::~~1
. "

Basket

.-;N.

Ball ,Games

' " at 7:30
E:irst O~e-Tuesday
Watch
Don't

Notice of Others
Miss The Fun!

I b========;>!

Columbia will endeavor to make
the ;J;rog;am ~oubly valuable to the

nation's millions of students by seeking t~ have scho~l pr'incipals and
superintendents
cooperate
by dis~mi~sing their classes in civics and
['governm~nt'
du:ing the time of the
' (Continuei:l to Page 4---001, 3)

Critics
Britain

often
assume
that
Great
recognized and feared J ap-

an's political
power.
Japan
further recognized as a strong

was
~il-

itaristic Asiatic pow~r b/her victory
in the Russo-Japa!lese
Wa,r, and by
her activities in China.
Japan's naval power was so well
established
in 1921 that she ,vas
Continued to Page 3-Col. 1') ','"
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ESTABLISHED
1916
Published
by the students
or Connecticut
College every
Saturday
throughout
the college year from October to
June, except during mid-years and vacations.
Entered as

; AROUND~
r "PRESssOOR'D

second class matter August 5, 1919.at the Post Office
at New London, Connecticut, under the act of August
24, 1912.

~

It\. ,;-,

Dear

....ItHBf:~

?-s90dattd

ftolltlliatt 1)rt9S

~I."
~lDior.st

.......

-

Editor:
It seems to me that some of the courses in which

we have to work the hardest

m5~

EDITORIAL
STA!<-'F
Editor-in-chief
.. '
M2rioo warren
';:$L
News Editor
Rhoda Perla '3:i
Managing Editor
lda Schaub '35
Senior Editor
..
Edna Orubner '35
Junior Editors.
Aileen Guttinger '36; Virginia Bowen '36
Exchange Editor ...
. .. Ruth Worthington
'35
Art Editor
Sally Jumper '36
Reporters ..... _.. Marjory Loeser '35; Gloria Belsky '35;
Eleanor
Elms '36; Margaret Burgess
'36; Mary MacKay '36; Margaret Sniffen '36; Lorrain Heyman '36; Elizabeth
Beals '36; Norma Bloom '37; Priscilla
Cole '37; Louise Langdon '37; Nancy
Burke '37"; Theodora Hobson '37; Elsie
Thompson '37; Lucy Barrera '37; Dorothy Wadhams '37; Winifred Seale '37;
Janet Thorne '37; Marian Adams '37.

(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must.
know the names of contributors.)

we receive the least credit.
Many of our two point

are the ones for which
courses

seem equally

as '

difficult as some of the six point courses. Even though
they come only once or twice a week, there is always
More a good deal of outside work, and during the class
who felt that our friend mosphere
for the owner.
Stein was running up the I power to the creator of these "dra- period very extensive notes have to be taken because
so much is covered in fifty minutes.
Long pap:rs are
hill and tearing across campus to get matte productions".
often
required'
for
which
a
great
deal
of research in
to us will be consoled by the fact
Those'
Gertrude

the library must be done.
The exams of these two
point courses cover the whole year's work just as any
So much work is covered each time that
arette or two afterward-probably
and get two of the girls to tell you other course.
it is very difficult to retain what one has learned the
a Camel to give her that "lift".
about the simultaneous
operations
for these exams
they saw after exam period.
Ac- previous time. Therefore, preparing
for
six point
BUSINESS STAFF
cording to one of thew, it was pos- is oftentimes harder than preparing
Business Manager ... ,.
Catherine Cartwright '35
And our speaker seemed to have, ,SItble by a mere movement 0 f t h e course exams because the same amount of ground is
Ass't. Business Manager"""""""
Ethel Rothfuss, '36
Advertising Manager
Sclma Leavitt '36 her own opinions on introductory'
" ' h ea d to see a I ung bei
emg d e fl ate d an d covered in one half or one third the time.
Assistant
Advertising Managers. , Jean Rothschild "36, speeches, because she refused
to
di
bei
I know for a fact that one of the two point courses
"
' an appen IX emg remove d at exactRuth Pierce '37; Shirley Fayette '36
take
any
chances
and
shunned
a
Iy t h e same time.
'Wh
itv tEhe had a two hour exam whereas they are supposed to
at a pity
Circulation Manager ...
Dorothea Schaub '35
Ass't. Circulation Managers .. , ... Lois Smith '35; Shirley perfectly good one that had caused VIctims
..
dldn'
Notebooks are generally required to
1
t Ilave t h e same per- have only one.
Dun '36, Lucinda Kirkman '37
the composer
considerable
pacing
.,
be handed in several times during the year while this
Marjorie Webb '37.
spective.
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Gerard E. Jensen up and down the whole preceding
custom is very rare in six point courses.
that she was partaking
meal in the Mohican,

of a hearty
1£ you want to hear an amusing
with a cig_l story, go to second floor Windham

afternoon.

The following statement gleaned
from the "Morning
Union" recalls

~()I r()I2I~L
For those who think the younger
to have the
It is the intent of the administration
generation
has lost its originality,
quarter-ly Connecticut College Bulletin a book of general interest
and information
to there is the case of the girl in Mary
who fixes a new animal
students,
parents,
associates
and Harkness
Connecticut
pantomine every time her room-mate
friends
of
the
college.
It
was
hoped
College
goes on a date.
It seems that the
that students and parents together
Bulletin
might look over this last Bulletin latter has a wide and very enticing
report during the Christmas vacation for mutual understanding
and knowledge.
Those of us who have
been unable to do so still have the opportunity
to
acquaint ourselves with some important facts regarding our college.
Certain general bits of information
relating to the growth of the college with regard to increases in the number of students, faculty members,
salaries and equipment are known.
We are not aware
probably of specific facts such as; bow wide an area
the student body of C. C. represents, or what percentage of students come from the Midlde and North Central states as compared to the New England states;
how 'much our library has expanded j or what plans
for the future growth of the college are made. Many
other facts are given in the Bulletin.
It would seem
that as students of C. C. we should have accurate
knowledge that we might pass on to others interested
and desiring such knowledge.
Might we not make use
of the Bulletin?

--e-e-N-Within a week or so speech students and others
interested
will be given an opportunity
to hear recordings of their own voices at a

Electrograph
Demonstrations

free demonstration
of the electrograph.
This
instrument
which
brings out clearly the pronouncia-

ticn of words and inflection, is being used more and
more by college and university
speech departments
for speech consciousness and improvement.
Through
the efforts of Miss Cockrfll. of the Speech Department,
the electrograph
is being demonstrated
here. Appointments to make records at this time may he made with
Miss Cockrill.

--e-e-N-Wllile the Roosevelt administration
is doing its
best to boost prices in general, the price of going to

collection of small china beasts and
otherwise who are made to represent
some historic scene, such as the Balcony Scene from Romeo and Juliet,
and thus enliven the midnight at-,

like "transient

day!"

for a while, then conthe title to something

all our two point

courses

its frame, even if it has never been courses but I, and several others with whom I have
out of it."
Which seems to leave talked, find them more trouble than they are really
nothing more of any consequence to worth.
1937
be said about paintings.

Basketball Games!
Be sure not to miss the first
one of the season Tuesday, February
12th at 7 :30.
The second teams of the Freshman, Junior, and Sophomore-Senior will play.
Winnie
DeForest
Coffin, Lucile teresting by the presence of Miss
The squads are as follows:
Cain Dalzell, and Alice Kelley Mc- Blunt.
Seniors:
Bates, Baylis, Boomer, Bozell, Burr,
* * *
Kee, all of the class of 1933, are
Creighton, Dutch, Fordyce, Francis, Harburger,
HowIn South Norwalk, on February
doing their best to help organize
ell, Hughes, Jenks, King, LaCourse, Rademan, Rush,
that long discussed Michigan Alum- 9, the Fairfield County chapter will
Wormelle.
The meeting will be
nae chapter.
They're putting their take its turn.
Juniors: Burton, Chittim, Manson, Merrick, Morheads together in Detroit, where Al at the home of Dorothy Hubbard
gan, Ryman, Sniffin, Stark, Thoman, Vanderbilt.
and Lucile live in the same apart- Bell, '23, with Janet Crawford How,
Sophomores:
Aymar,
Bendix,
Bloom, Cohen,
'24, president
of the Alumnae Asment house, and Virginia. Schanher
Corrigan,
Doty, Fulton,
Haines,
Irving,
Kirkman,
'33 does her bit in Mt. Clemens. sociation, as guest.
Lyon, McGhee, Metcalf, Moore, Pierce, Taylor, M.
It begins to look as though that
* * *
Thompson, VonColditz, Wallace, Waring.
almost fabulous chapter will finally
TAYLOR-BUCK:
Fran Buck,
Freshman:
Anderson,
B., Austin, J., Backes,
come into actual existence.
'32, was married on February
2, in
Bennett, E., Boutwill, Brewer, Campbell, Crandall,
* * *
Evanston, Illinois, to John William Darling, Earle, Fairbanks,
Hanson, Sugram, Lingle;
The alumnae, it seems, maintain Taylor, Jr.
McGourty, Nelson, M. A., Nelson, M. E., OllnyPierce,
all
that
fine
C.
C.
energy.
* * *
Scarritt, Schwenk, E., Schwenk, M., Vanderbilt, WalDespite the memorable fog of JanFISHER-HAYS:
Virginia Hays, ker, F.
uary 7, the members of the Waterof Montclair,
N. J., one of the
The swimming managers have been elected. They
bury chapter
came from far and
famous of that famous class of 1924, are P. Spooner and B. Bindloss.
near to Naugatuck. to the home of
was married on January 26 to Irving
The managers in creative dancing have been elMargaret North, '23, for a meeting.
Norton Fisher of New Haven.
In- ected also. They are- Sawtelle, Senior; Hooker, Junior;
Miss
Katherine
Moss,
Alumnae
verting the usual procedure of wed- Culwell, Sophomore; and Hollinshed, Freshman.
.
Secretary, was a guest of the chapding here and honeymoon abroad,
tel'.
New officers were chosen as
she spent last year abroad and refollows:
Katherine
Colgrove
'26,
turned for the wedding.
president;
Margaret North '23, vice

-e-e-N-

* * *

--e-e-N--

stiffened his .Pur-itan backbone
sented, if they would change

that

the lecture given by Gertrude Stein.
If they remain two point
We present it for what it is worth: amount of work necessary.
"A painting is painted as a paint- courses, I think the work should be decreased a bit.
a poor mark in a two point subject can
ing, as an oil painting existing as an Frequently,
hinder
the
individual
from making Dean's List or
oil painting, it may be in or it may
maintaining
a
two
point
average.
Everyone expects
be out of its frame, but an oil paintthat
people
taking
a
two
point
course
should receive
ing and that is a real bother always
an
A
or
B
because
they
are
supposedly
such "snap"
will have a tendency to go back to

president and chairman of the procollege in America is sliding down the scale. Tuition
Hazel
Osborn,
'26, who is in
gram committee j Marion Pierpont
charges h2ve dropped on an average of $62 in 125
charge
of
training
leaders of the
'28, secretary;
Dora Mtlenky '25,
colleges the U. S. Office of Education shows.
treasurer j Gertrude
Traurig
;22, Girl Scouts in various localities, is
chairman
of the nominating
com- starting a business trip which will
Penney
Herbst take her as far west as California.
We can't reveal the name of the college, but as mittee j Eleanor
you would guess, it's in New England, and it is fairly
snooty, to employ the vulgar phrase.
Anyway, the
boys wanted to have a "hobo day".
The dean of men

I am not asking

be raised to six points, but I do think that some of
them are worth three or four credits according to the

(Mrs,

Clifford

Herbst)

'28,

pub-

* * *

The Mathematics
Club will hold a meeting at
6 :45 on Thursday,
February
7, in the Commuter's
Room.
It will present movies of Prof. Einstein;s
theory of evolution
ernment, Harriette
On Friday,

and the president of Student
Webster, as speaker.

February

Gov-'

8, at seven o'clock in Wind-

ham House, the French Club will have a conference
of the west is with Miss Margaret
Jones as guest speaker.
Miss
rivaled by that of Marion, Alabama Jones, unlike other recent Fr~nch Club guests,' is.'
* * *
The Providence
chapter had its where Cora Lutz is kept very active American-born
and educated, and has spent the last
little event on January
23, and the teaching the so-called "dead" lan- five years in France.
She will give her opinions (:If
meeting was made particularly
in- guages.
France from the American point of view.
licity.

The famed warmth

CON

RAT"CLIFFE,.JOURNALIST,
AT CONVOCATION
(Continued

from

Page

t-c-Col. 5)

was to discuss

pose of which

Page

1, Col. 3)

judices, by increasing understanding
and
goodwill
among
the
three

the groups,

limitation of naval armaments.
The
5.5.3. ratio was agreed upon giving
the United States and Great Britain

from

by emphasizing

COLLEGE

NEWS

EstablishmentofFederal
Education Youth Service
Division Recommended

FATHER O'CALLAGHAN
SPEAKS AT VESPERS
(Continued

invited to attend the original international naval conference, the pur-

ECTICUT

Nationwide Rehabilitation
gram Organized

agreements

Pro·

rather than differences and the neeIn an address
before the New
essity of joint action in a common York Adult Education Council, Dr.
cause against common problems, the John 'V. Studebaker,
U. S. Com-

equal defense on the sea, and Japan
National
Conference of Jews and missioner of Education, said he
proportionately
less.
Japan
also Christians
seeks to bring together recommended the establishment
signed a treaty in which she prom- in such a working federation moral- Division of Youth Service in
ised to maintain peace in both East ly and socially minded people in all Federal office of education. After
and West.
This treaty blasted the three groups.
fear of war prevalent in the United
In line with the purposes vf the
States.
The most notable results of movement, arrangements
have been
the conference were (1) the change made to have with us. on ~he next;
in feeling of the United States pub- two S~ndays ~ Catholic pr-iest and
lie toward the Orient and (2) the a .Iewtsh rabhi.
On Sunday next,
end of the Japanese-British
alliance. February
10th, Father Raymond J.
The Washington Treaty of ]92]- O'Callaghan, of St. Mary's Church,
22 was not followed up as it should this city, director of its parochial
have been by the powers concerned. s.choo l and of the Diocesan Bureau

l

J

International News
Exchange To Be
Broadcast In Feb.

had
of a
the
out-

Inasmuch

as the "little

dictator"

or Germany is playing such a large
part in the news from Europe these
days, we just couldn't help bringing
j'OU a Cyrptograph
in which is ineluded one of his most famous
phrases, or at least it is credited to
him by someone who really ought to
know.
As a hint, it has something
to do with a question that he allegedly asked one of his underlings.
Here it is, get to work on it:

Commentary Between U. S. and
Great Britain to Begin
February 12

The first international
exchange
of news commentaries between the
United States ~nd Great Br itian-eaimed at fostering a better underlining educational projects on which
standing between the two peoplesthe Government
expects to spend
will be inaugurated in February by
siso , 000 , 000 this year ,. Dr Studethe Columbia Broadcasting
Systecc
<P
baker expressed the hope that $]00,and
the
British
Broadcasting
CorZYXWVU TSVUYVR
000 would be available for the pcr- QPOQVUOYON
poration.
WYVSXVOMOX
sonnel of the new division for youth
Sir Frederick Whyte, K. C. S. I.,
LYXZ KVJYXYQ
QPNOPJVO,
and another $]00,000
to institute
British diplomat and editor, will disTSPXVK:
"LZMX'K
YO
M cuss English and European events
experiment stations in the field.
XZMX
LZYQZ
LV for the W ABC-Columbia audience
This Division, urged by NS}'A, OMJV?
will coordinate youth relief projects
QMWW
M UPKV(OIVUNJ-·'
each Saturday. evening.
Raymond
Gram
Swing,
one
of
the
editors
of
and conduct experiments
in vocaBut before yOll get really tangled
tional training and leisure time pro- up in this one, check the following "The Nation" and former American

In Japan
there developed
strong of Social Se~vice, t~gether. with the:
militaristic, progressive, and ex pan- .Vespers Choir of mixed VOIces from
sive tendencies.
Her annexation in .thc same church will be with us. grams

for unemployed

young people

newspaper correspondent,
will comment on American events for the
British radio audience each Tuesday
evening.
Swing will start the series Tuesday, February
]2, addressing
his
BBC audience regularly each TuesApproximately
85 per cent of the
day from ]0:00 to ]0:]5
P. M.,
members of the Columbia University
British Mean Time.
He will speak
(New York City) graduating
class
from New York, but his talks will
have obtained positions.
not be heard here.
Sir Frederick
---:0:--will begin his talks to CBS listeners
The largest delegation of students Saturday,
February
]6, speaking
from any foreign country to the from London between 5:00 and 5:]5
United States comes from China.
P. M., EST, over the nationwide
---:0:--Columbia network, the same time

correct answer with your solution to
last weeks:
League of Nations no small con- "\~~illbe in entire charge of ~l~e 5('1'-1 devoted to this work will be used by
Nomination for official flower for
cern.
Her expansion ran parellel vice.
Inasmuch as the choir must the Office of Education to further a puzzlers: Moss. Dictionary defines
with the exploits of Great Britain .• return to St. Mary's for its own nationwide rehabilitation
program.
it as "cryptogamous
plant."
France and the United States in the 7:30 p. m. ,vesper service, it is nee$]5,000,000 will again be set aside
---:0:--]931

of

Manchuria

caused

the

19th century.
The strength in Japan's argument
for expansion lay in the extr aor-dinary increase of her population .and

Father

O'Callaghan

and

this choir

c:sary t~ mo"\-~for~~~ard the hour of
t.1C service here to 4:30 p. m. Please
r:ote the change of time' for this one
service.
Father
O'Callaghan
has

out of school.

Local

organizations

to provide part-time work for 100,000 college students who otherwise
would be forced
to leave school.
$]0,000,000
will be spent for the

in the barrenness of her island em- been a leader in local relief work salaries of regular teachers in States
pire.
She stressed
her need . for and is also a member of the Con- that would otherwise have to close
more land in which to maintain her necticut Con!cl'ence ,of Social Work. their schools and $20,000,000 will
people and her desire for the conAs part of the same inter-faith
be used
to finance
unemployed
trol of the Asiatic ·resources.
Her
expansionist policy is weak in that

month progr~~, on February ]7th
the speaker will be Rabbi Samuel
S. Ruderman, of Congregation BethEl, this city. The service on this

teachers in adult education projects.
Land
grant' colleges will receive

the Japanese are not given to large
scale emigration and are not inclined to settle in conquered regions.
The League has had such diffi-

Sunday will be at 7, tl~e usual hour.
While these services on February

culty in dealing with the
or Manchukuo that it has
a commission to investigate
anese policy and to report

] Oth and 17th have been designed schools and $5,000,000 for a survey
primarily
with the Catholic
and on school needs and experts
on
Jewish constituencies of our college school construction.
community in mind, they are at the
_

situation
appointed
the Japwhat has

been done in Manchuria.
Japan has
broken all the peace pacts she made
in an effort to add to her dominion.
Mr. Ratcliff~·,shessed
the need ior
tbej.Infiuenee
o( _western nations in

$2,500,000; $]2,500,000 will be used
!9f vocational trajning ; $15,000,000
will go to relief workmen on school
buildings;
$50,000,000
for
new

same time the vesper services for
the entire
college community
on
those Sundays.
Inter-faith
month will conclude
with the vesper service and discus-

Visit the
SEAGLADES

for your
Lunches, Sodas or Sundaes

STARR BROS. Inc,
Druggists

,Is

Account

YatU

With

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF C;OMMERC:;E
?

?

Aben Hardware Co.
78 Bank

Street

£p~aker

and

PAINTS

of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial
Departments
142 Years of Service

42 Meridian

.....

Eileen Shea
Ray

;."

Polly Preston

Kampus Kix

Sport Moce's

i
!

i

depending ~.;. the style

Chicken
etc.

., also

•• J'.,

'._

~

RUBBER BOQTS
SKIS·

i
!

i

FORMAL

DRY

CLEANING

CHICKEN & STEAK
$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
(See Bulletin Boards)

Special Room Rates To Include

AND

,$4,95 and ',$5.95

WOOLEN ,GLOVES
69c up

SKI ,PANTS.
,$2.95'and ,$3.95' ,

TURKEY,

COMPLETE

,',

HEAVY WHITE SWEATERS

party before

THE SHALETT CLEANING
& DYEING. CO.

LAUNDRY SERVICE
M. M. Harper Method Beauty Parlor
All Llne~ of B~auty Culture
2-6 Montauk Ave.
11 Main St.
Phone. 3503
310 Dewart Bldg.
Phone 3317
9825
Cold Storage
New London
,

$1.59 to $2.50

85c AND UP

"Of Course You Want Responsibility"

PILGRIM LAUNDRY

.'

They cost from

and coffee.

Make your reservations
NOW for your dinner

and

-Loretta··Fray'

They are comfortable,
long wearing, easy to
put on and good look·
mg,

Lonno!l

now serving a SOc

dessert,

MID-WINTER

R.ed Cross

New
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IOLMORESHOE SHOP

sHop

Come Down!

230 SIa,' St.

Telephone 720fl

St.

FROM

Lamb Chops Sandwiches,

ENNIS
SHOP

THE BEAUTY BOX

'?•

HOME COOKED WAFFLES
DINNERS

,

Distinction

"Beauty' Is An Asset"
Rose Rieger
... Dorothy

is the best

The Union Bank & Trust Co.

of

Streeet

';\

Have You '.Worn
The New Gay tees.

dinner consisti!;1gof soup,
an entree with vegetables,

THE HUGENOT

1934

Millinery

W ALK·OVER
State

"

".

Bad 'weather Protection
RUBBERS
Ligh~ Weight
Good Lookm-;
and easy on your pocketbook

Food at

1792

Please patronize our Advertisers

Vespers
Father O'Callaghan
Gym - 4:30

Weare

leader.

each week.
---:0:---
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Japan:
Only by peaceful cooper- sion to be held thereafter,
on Febation '<'can they persu~de Japan
to ruary 24th, with Mr. Clinchy as
abide by ~el' promises in the treaties.

Please patronize our Advertiser,~

MENUS

SKI SUITS,
$6.95 to ,$12.5p

Breakfast

All Outdoor

Equipment

rN~~;;~~~~N~~N
Alling Ru'bber.' Co.
!
II

Phone

3180
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COLLEGE

NEWS

fr#you;re·telli.ng.!11§
tJiey. 8 ati sfyr~··}
•

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

LUCREZIA
BORI

LiLY
PONS

RICHARD
BONELLI

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

111:

9P

@ 193~... LIe;yE'IT & MY~

(E S T ) -COLUMBIA NETWORK

MidWinter Formal
To Be Held Feb. 16
I:.c.m(fon

The Ma:ri'irersSavings
Bank
224 State

New

S1o.

Ed. Quinton's Providence Orn-iEBEAUTY SHOP
All tilles. of Beauty Culture

REVIEW OF GOV'T.
ACTIVITIES TO
BE BROADCAST
(Continued

from Page

l-Col.

4)

Framing

. Gifts
Art .Materials
Agency for
L lIfill.r BeaiJtl1f1l
and

Debutante
$7.50 -

'SKoe;,

MOiI&
$8.50

SAVARB BROS.
135 State

Street.

Corsages
Roses

-

Ga:rdeJiiSs -

'Orchids

FELLMAN -'8OCLARK
. FLORISTS
Tel. 5588

-- :J. SOLOMON
Sf.ationery

30 Main

Street

New London

conference

territories

imately $1,350 to cover the yearly
expenses of each student.
---:0:--'A surplus

of

$24,527

by the Princeton

was

re-

University

the

United

States, Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto
Rico, all maintain land grant col-

leges.
---:0:---

Columbia

University

(New

York

City) physicists last year undertook
to measure the size of the neutron
during the past year.
This is one
of the newer sub-atomic particles,

(N. J.) athletic association
fiscal year 1983-34.

for the

Rugs

& Needlepoint
Circulating

The total number of books in the Hemstitching
Harvard
University
(Cambridge, 43 Green Street
Mass.) library is now 3,602,040the largest university library in the
world.
Exactly 126,935 books and
pamphlets were added to its shelves
in 1933-34.

,Start the School ¥f.a, ltillht
with

Exclusive Spoet Shoes
ja,t

of

having mass but no electric charge.
from
three-thirty
to
five-thirty . able. Tentative arrangements, howIts diameter was fixed at .0000000from
such
The formal, costing $3.00 a couple ever, call for pickups
00000 I inch.
and $2.00 stag, will begin at half dissimilar points as a Senate com---:0:--past eight and end at midnight.
Ed mittee room, the Supreme Court, a
Optimism: Both James and Franthe workshop of one of
Quinton's Providence orchestra will battleship,
klin D. Roosevelt Jr. filled in blanks
the
government's
alphabetical
units,
supply the music. The Mid-Winter
in their Harvard
matriculation
rein
is .the only formal of the year open the House oi Representatives
cord this year, and for "permanent
session, the mint, the White House
to the entire college.
address" wrote "The White House,
and the office of a cabinet member.
---:0:--Washington" .
Vassar College (Poughkeepsie,
N. Perhaps as many as a half dozen
Telephone 2-4244
radio "first
Y.) is considered to be the most ex- points will constitute
times."
MISS
O'NEILL'S SHOP
pensive of the women's colleges in
Art
Line
Stamped
Linen arrd Yarns
---:0:--the United States.
It eosts approx-

ported

Dancel'Supplles

educational

---:0:---

Hooked

Crocker 'House BI6ck

School Supplies -

chestra to Furnish Music

world

will be held in 1937 in Aust:r:alia.
The

broadcast, so that the students may
learn how the administration,
the
Phone 3202
congress
and
the
Supreme
Court
Mid-Winter
Formal will be held
Dewart Buildmg
next Saturday, February 16, and by function, directly from those making
(Formerly
Plant Building)
history.
should be what is contemporary
Mae Dondero Swanson
Suite 222 all indications
With
plans
still
incomplete, a full
commonly termed "a big success".
schedule
of
the
offices
and departThe tea dance will cost $2.00 a
BRATER'S ART SI-'IOP
ments
to
be
visited
is
yet
unavailcouple, and $1.50 stag, and will last

Pictures

A

TOBACC9 Co.

Patterns
Library

New London,

YELLOW CAB

mE

·FASHION BOOT·ER¥
114 -State Street

The .Savings .!laW> .Qf
New London
lA. Big, Strong, Frienlily
63 .Main

St.

Telephone

7458

CLARK'S PAR~ORS
.Peart

S. Hopkins,

Proprietress

All .!-ines oJ ~uty
17 Union

_Culture

Street

Best & Co. willexhibit
new clothes for JBec.muda .at .the .College

Inn, Feb. 28-March 1
.Get ,)'"oJlr woot for
the

Afghan

Contest

at

The Specialty Shop
'I'he-Eleadquar-ter-s

of Shepherd

Yarns

State Street

Oonn.

<Perry·8OStone, 'Inc.
Jewelers -Slnce 1865
Stationery

Phone 4321

Bank

-New 'London

Leather
Novelties
29G State Street

Goods

